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B The Thrfi rf
Idun's Z??/es

ERy EARLv oNE suMI,rER MoRNrNc, Odin, Loki and H-:.crossed into Midgard, happy in one another,s .o_p"nf,-r.. -tent upon exploring some part of the earth not already kno.,i: .

In the pale blue, :l-o:, pale green light that gives an edE. :everything, the three friends 
".o...'Ju-a.s-o]ate reach of grit, pat.i... -only by the winds' Before -...r? urJgr.a had stirred and woken. :- .gods were striding over scrubby, ,rlldrl"ting ground. Then :i".tramped round a great mass of ,piky, dead, dark rock, and heade: : . :the summit of a conical *orntui.,.''

All day they trekke.d and talked and, in the evening, they fo,ou.€i ri.:course of a rapid, milky river from a glacier ao*., i"rto u;;r.y - a .:i-.ry:l fields, yellow and brown 
".,a?....,.odin' Loki and H-onir had not u.*!il. any food with them and r,.,=:.beginning to feel very uneasy about it-*he., they had the luck to co=,:across a herd of oxen. while ioki sized them up, chose one and kilrec ::Odin and Honir gathered frtf"" Urrrr"i., fro_ a grove of stunted oa..and made a fire. Then they 

9ut up tfr. o* into huge pieces and pur ::,.pieces into the heart of thl fire.
The smell ravished the gods; they could barely wait to eat. As soo:-. i;

l;; 
rjyff 

: : :1.,i,:1i: J:1",o".t.i,-il-"y 
scattered the f ire and pu I i. -

'It's not ready,,said Odin, surprised. ,We must be so hungry tha::little time seemed long to us.,
Loki and Honir raked up the brands and put the meat back i.nto tr.:fire again.
Suddenly a ch,l wind channelled down the va,ey. Although the su:.still loped across the western sky with the worf at its heers, all the hea:had drained out of the.summei- ;;;. ii. ,nr..;;;;;;i.a tir.,.cloaks around them and sat and *rit"a.'

,,rorl,r1!l 
think it's ready?' ,.r..a rro"ir. ,whu, 

do you think? Shalt i
'One of these days, you'll choke on your own uncertainty,, Loki saii.
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8 THETHEFT OF IDUAI'S APPLES

l|llh'"slEg to his feet and scattering the fire for a second time. 'It must be
uunuu'u.e,i bv now.'

'kin took a piece out of the flames. 'It's still not ready,'he said. 'And
,m $r.Jght to be.'

'There's nothing wrong with this fire,' Honir said.
Aad yet our dinner is as raw now as it was to begin with,'said Loki,

iumuh.ing at the meat and grimacing.
'rl-ell,'said Odin, 'something is working against it.'
Something sitting up here,' said a voice from above them.
The three gods at once looked up into the leafy branches of the oak

trre above the fire. They looked and they saw an eagle sitting there, and
itr'rasn't a small one.

'Let me eat my fill,'said the eagle to the three upturned faces, ,and

nitr,ur ox will be cooked.'
The gods conferred and were of one mind. 'Since we too want to eat

:raight,' Odin told the eagle, 'we agree. There is nothing else we can
ia.'Then the eagle screeched. It flapped its immense wings, swooped
ioq-n from the tree and settled over the fire. At once it snatched up both

=e shoulders and both parts of the rump as well. Then it eyed the gods
:r:d, crouching at the root of the oak, began to eat. Loki was so angry
:hat he raised his staff and rammed it into the bird's body. The eagle was
irrown off balance and dropped the meat. It screeched again and took
:o the air. One end of the staff was firmly lodged in the eagle's back;
and, to his alarm, Loki found that he was unable to let go of the other.
FIe pulled and twisted and yelled to no purpose. His hands were stuck to
the staff.

The eagle flew at great speed and it took care to fly close enough to the
ground to make sure that Loki did not have a smooth ride. The
Trickster was dragged across the floor of Midgard. His knees and ankles
banged into boulders; his legs and feet were scratched by gorse bushes
and thorns until they were bleeding.

'Mercy!'shouted Loki.
The eagle took no notice. It dragged Loki on his backside across a

glacier until he was all but skinned.
'Mercy!' yelled Loki again. He thought his outstretched arms were

going to be wrenched from their sockets.
'Only,' said the eagle, rising to give Loki a little respite, 'only if you

will swear. . .'
'What?' shouted Loki.'Anything! Mercy!'
'Only if you will swear to bring Idun and her apples out of Asgard.'
Loki closed his eyes and pressed his lips together and said nothing.
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8 THE THEFT OF IDUN'S APPLES

He knew now that the eagle co.u]d gnly b"::" of the giants, i" ;*grt*
;I;iTT;I;""T:""g:: ::,1, 

r;;;;d hardry bear rhe pain as hL.

H:i.:TX;i*::. and ankres,,,a to.i ;,In JAffi r,l,&:.,::

'Mercy!' implored.Loki. ,I promise you. I swear it.,'seven days hence,'said the lrgr..lllra Idun over Bifrost when thesun is half-way between east and west.,'I promise,, called Loki.
The Trickster found that his hands were at once set free and he fe, tothe stony ground. very srowry h; pl;il himseh up and rooked at his

,:H:3: rli'#J;r'*,sathering'd"'r"", he began to ii-p u,"r

Seven days passed and Loki found Idun wandering through the sropingfietd above her hall. she was .r;t;il+ty ;;:;ir]xa *,. q,i,.carefree; the sun caressed rr"r. crri'rar?r.Jn" -orr"a, ,"r-"ir"a by theworld's troubles around her, pettf sl"riU1i., suffering, savage wars,
:::,;f^, time passing. Hei urJr."J"ig"td";;;;i;i". ,"rf.o ,,..

'Idun!'called Loki.
Bragi's wife paused
'I'ye come at once.

myself.'

and turned.
You can't imagine; I could scarcely believe it

'Speak more simply,,said Idun.
'Deep in the foresi ,"t b.yorJ Bifrost, I came across a tree quiteunlike the others' tqnl<e ,.ry ,.."-ilu. .."., in the nine worrds. Itstands in a glade and it glo*. *irf, 

" 
*f, light.,Idun opened her grey eyes wide, and Loki went on to describe hisfind so carefully that anyone less trusting would have known it camestraight out of his head.

'Idun, it bears golden-apples,,he said, jabbing with his forefinger atone of the apples in the b"st.t. ,Th.;;;

IfJ !';. 5' 
; ";; u n e n d i n g v o u t h . *J H: J,:','i "T*:*n: t:

Idun smiled and nodded in agreement.
'Don't forget your own applesl We must compare them,, said Loki,and he led the way over tt. surtit fi"l; ani out of Asgard. They hurriedpast Heimda*s halr and then L"ki ;;;'idun by the hand and warked

;::::h::;:Brfrost. rhe frames ;;;; 
",o.,.,d ,#;;;;.;nd they
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8 THE THEFT OF ID UA'/'S APPLES

The eagle was waiting. As soon as Idun set foot in Midgard, it rose

b:rn a thicket. It beat its dark wings, swooped on the goddess, and
ur:.tched her up. It carried her and her apples straight over the sea to

]:runheim - for as Loki had suspected, the eagle was none other than a

F"ant. It was Thiazi.
Thiazi lifted Idun to his storm-home at Thrymheim, high in the

::ountains. 'Here you'll stay,' he gloated. 'Without you, without your
a;ples, the gods will age, and I will remain young for ever.'

rrxhen they missed Idun, the gods at once grew extremely anxious.
They knew that without her magic apples, they would wither and grow
:id. And, indeed, they soon began to crumple inside their clothes and to
*eem smaller than they were before. Their skin hung over their bone-
souses, bunched or puffy or wrinkled, or stretched so tight that it
-ooked as though the bone would break through. The eyes of one

became bloodshot and the eyes of another misty; one god's hands began

:o tremble, one lost all his hair, and one could not control his bowels.
Their joints creaked and ached and they felt utterly limb-weary. The
sods felt the spring in their step and the strength in their bodies ebbing
from them hour by hour.

Then the minds of the gods lost their skip and started to soften' One

hecame outspoken about the shortcomings of the others and one began
rro ramble like an idiot, but most of the gods grew quiet and did not
rrouble to say many things they would have said before. And they were

all obsessed by the same concern with time, the same fear. When they
did speak, they repeated themselves; or they began sentences and did
not complete them. The summer sunlight shone on Asgard, flocculent
clouds drifted overhead, and the minds of the gods wandered even as

they worried about their old age.

Odin knew he must rally his own strength and summon the gods to

council. Everyone in Asgard made his way to Gladsheim, a dismal

straggling procession under the sun. Of all the gods and goddesses and

their servants, only Idun and Loki were missing.
Allfather looked at the great gathering of stooping, shuffling, mum-

bling figures. 'We must find Idun,'he called. 'You see how it is without
her, without her apples. And it will grow worse' Who was the last to see

her?'
'I saw Loki lead Idun over Bifrost,'said Heimdall's servant.
There was a deep silence in Gladsheim. No one doubted then that

Loki was the cause of what had happened to them.
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'There is only one thing to do,' said odin. 'we must capture Loki.,
. weary as they were, the gods searched for the Trickst"rithey rooked
in every hall and outbuilding, and in every copse and corner of Asgard;
they knew their lives depended on it. Atiastihey found him asleep in
Idun's own field, and they seized and bound him before he courd do
anything about it.
. Loki-was brought to varaskjalf, protesting, and there odin at once

charged him with leading Idun oui of Asgaid. 'Bring her back,,said
Allfather. 'Your choice is easy to explain 

"rrd "r.y 
to u;derstand. Bring

Idun and her apples back. Otherwise we,ll put you to death.,
'It is true,' said Loki, 'that I walked o,rt of Asgard with Idun. But

then I had no choice.' Loki told them how the eagleihat haJcarried him
off when he was trekking with odin, and Honir i". .or" other than the
giant Thiazi. 'And I had to agree to those threat. ro..""p. *i,t my life,,
said Loki.

'Did you have to fulfil them?,asked Odin.
Loki's eyes gleamed, red and green.
'since you consort with eagles,; said odin, 'we'il draw a blood-eagle

on your back.'
'No,'said Loki, and he shrank before Odin,s savage eye.

lAnd your rib-cage will spring apart.,
'No,' said Loki, cowering.
'Like wings,' said Odin and his teeth were clenched.
'I will find Idun and her apples,'said Loki. 'If Freyja will lend me her

falcon skin, I'll fly at once into Jotunheim. I .*""r'it.,
Then odin shook and rereased Loki and Freyja, beautifur Freyja, heq

face like a pouch now.and her hair falling out, went directry to her halrwith him. she pulled down the falcon-skin hanging o,,r"i or" of the
beams.

'You're not quite so beautiful now that you're bald,' said Loki.
Freyja said nothing. Her body shook. she wept tear" of gord and

handed Loki the falcon skin.

Thrymheim perched 
-on 

the top of a precipitous sgurr and seemed
actually to grow out of the dark rock. The winds whiiled round it, and
lo"-id their way through the walls into the cold, draughty roo_.. WhenLoki reached it in the early evening, he was fortunateZn;"gh;; find thegiant Thiazi was not at home. He had gone off fishing, ,rraii* arrrgrrt".
Skadi had gone with him.

Loki discovered Idun in a smoky room, huddled over a fire. she
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8 THE THEFT OF IDU,^\I'S APPLES

:;:ned to him and at once the schemer extended his falcon wings; he

rurmured the runes, the magic words, and turned Idun into a nut.

Tlen he picked her up between his claws and flew off as fast as he could.

In a little time, Thiazi and his daughter returned from the day's

=shing. When the giant found that Idun was no longer there, he roared

r:d hirled his pails to the ground. He knew there was no way in which
--:e goddess 

"orrld 
hr't. escaped from Thrymheim without help'

T-hen Thiazi donned his eagle skin for a third time and set off across

:he mountains and the high lifeless wilderness. The distance from

Thn.mheim to Asgard was immense and the eagle was stronger than the

:Ccon. As Loki drew closer to Asgard, so Thiazi drew closer to Loki.
when he sat in Hlidskjalf looking over the nine worlds, nothing

r-raped Odin: no movement of man or giant or elf or dwarf , bird in the

r.r oi animal on earth or fish in the water. What other gods could not see

e: all, Allfather fixed and followed with his single eye. Now he saw Loki
lr-ing at great speed towards Asgard and the eagle Thiazi chasing him.

-{t once he ordered all the gods and goddesses and their servants, worn

rut and short-winded as they were, to hurry out of Asgard with bundles

rf plane shavings, all the wood that the servants of the gods prepared to

Unate fires in iheir great halls. 'Pile them up against the walls,'said

Odin. 'Loki is coming.'
The still summer air began to hum, as if an unseen storm were near

and about to burst on them. It began to throb and then the gods and

Eoddesses saw the falcon, and the huge eagle close behind it. From a

rreat height the falcon dived down over the walls of Asgard, still
holding the nut between its claws. 'Light the shavings!' cried Odin.
'The shavings!'

The flamis leaped up, almost unseen in the bright sunlight. The

eagle was so closebehind the falcon that he could not stop himself ; he

tle"w straight through the flames; his wings caught fireJhiazi blun-
,lered on Irto Asgard, and fell to the ground in torment. Then the gods

stumbled back through the gates into their citadel and quickly killed

him there.
Loki threw off Freyja's falcon skin. He looked at the grey, aged,

anxious ones pressing around him, and scornfully laughed in their

faces. Then the Sky Traveller bent over his trophy; he cradled it
between his hands and softly spoke the runes'

Idun stood there, young and supple and smiling. she moved inno-

cent among the ailing gods. She offered them apples'

For note on this mYth see Page 194'
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